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2019 CMO Planning Guide
FOR PASTORS, CHURCH STAFF AND MISSION LEADERS
Theme:   “Step Up!”

Scripture: 1 Corinthians 15:58 (CSB) - Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, be 
steadfast, immovable, always excelling in the Lord’s work, because 
you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.

Goal:  $500,000

Resources:  www.csbc.com/cmo

All the resources for the 2019 California Mission Offering focus on the 
theme, “Step Up!” If you are the coordinator for your church’s mission 
team, you will be the leader! Ensure that your church members are well 
informed about the importance of the California Mission Offering 
with the following activities, for  a successful season of prayer for 
missions in California.

Step 1: Gather your mission emphasis team and begin 
to pray for God’s guidance as you make plans for your 
church’s CMO observance. Pray He will guide you to set 
the appropriate monetary goal.

Step 2: Meet with your pastor or church staff to choose a 
time for the CMO emphasis. This year’s theme highlights 
the importance of each congregation taking the 
responsibility of reaching their community for Christ. Make 
this a time to focus on your church’s goal and the responsibility 
of every believer to share their testimony and answer the call to 
serve the Lord. Some churches may use the entire month of September 
to encourage members to put their spiritual gifts to work by serving in 
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the church or community while emphasizing 
personal evangelism and California missions. 
CMO materials are undated and can be used 
anytime that is best for your church.

Step 3: Once the date is decided, determine if 
your emphasis will be a one-time churchwide event or 
multiple age-graded sessions. With this determined, you’ll 
need to enlist volunteers. Even if you aren’t dedicating time 
for age-graded sessions, consider using the age-graded 
study guides to incorporate California missions information 
into missions, discipleship and Bible study classes.

Step 4: Enlist participants early! It is critical to get volunteers 
committed as soon as possible. California state missionaries 
are delighted to come to your church and tell stories from the 
frontlines of how the California Mission Offering makes a difference 
for Christ in our state. Go to www.csbc.com/cmo for more information.

Step 5: Use the promotion ideas in this guide and information from printed and 
online materials and resources to create a plan for your team that will help 
educate and encourage your church. Develop a promotion plan that will be 
varied and will touch every age group in some way. 

Step 6: Order free materials from CSBC! The best way to order is at www.csbc.
com/cmo. When you order online, your resources can be shipped immediately; 
you don’t have to wait for the postal service to pick up your order form and deliver 
it to us. It can take days just to get your order sent! When you order online, you hit 
“Send,” your order arrives at our office within 24 hours and is ready to be filled. Of 
course, if you have to send your order by mail, we are happy to get it back to you 
as soon as possible.
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Emphasize the Urgency of 
Reaching California with 
the Gospel
Today, millions in California haven’t heard the 
Good News that Jesus died on a cross to pay the price 
for their sin. We have lost our sense of urgency to tell this 
good-news story!

It’s time for California Southern Baptists to “Step Up!” and take 
the responsibility of evangelizing the 35 million in our state who 
don’t know Jesus as their Savior.

• One of every 8 people in the United States lives in California.

• It would take 70,000 churches each winning 500 people to 
reach California’s unchurched population.

• California Baptists reported 12,000 baptisms in 2018. At that rate it 
would take Southern Baptists more than 2,900 years to reach the unsaved 
population in California today.

• We can reach our goal of $500,000 for the California Mission Offering, but doing so 
raises only 1.4 cents per lost person here. 

The lostness in California is immense! We can’t give up, be lazy or stop caring. Instead, 
it’s time for CSBC churches to Step Up! and accept the urgent truth that winning 
California for Jesus is our responsibility. 

California’s population demonstrates a diversity of peoples, cultures and contexts. 
We’ve got to Step Up! and do more in evangelism, church planting, mission/ministry 
involvement, small churches and through our associations. All of these areas benefit 
by prayer and gifts to CMO.

Every CSBC congregation can do something for California missions this year whether 
it’s praying, having an evangelistic block party or giving to the California Mission 
Offering.
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Promotion Ideas
VISUAL
Free posters, bulletin inserts/prayer guides and 
offering envelopes are great visual reminders for 
church members about CMO – have them visible 
wherever your people are.

Get creative in making visual representations to remind 
everyone of the theme, Step Up! Here are some ideas:

• Make a step graphic (for a bulletin board) or have a 
carpenter in your church build some steps. As the church 
receives gifts, color the steps (on the graphic) or cover them 
with some type of flooring (carpet, linoleum, wood, etc.) to 
show the progress.  Once all the steps are either colored in 
(graphic) or covered, it will demonstrate that the church has met 
its goal.

• Use the CMO theme Step Up! as a visual. Assume your church goal is $1,400. Step 
Up! has seven characters, including letters and punctuation marks. For each $200 
collected, display prominently one of the characters of the theme. By the time you 
have gifts totaling $1,400, Step Up! has been spelled out.

• Mount a CMO poster on foam board and cut it into pieces. Depending on how 
many pieces you have, determine how much needs to be collected to add a 
piece to the “puzzle.” Each time you receive gifts totaling that amount, add a 
piece. When the puzzle is complete, let the congregation know, reminding them 
that the goal was reached because they worked together and took personal 
responsibility to do their part.

VERBAL
If your church is like most, the Sunday morning worship service is the largest gathering. 
This is the best time to promote the California Mission Offering. The pastor or a missions 
leader needs to be the cheerleader!

Use this time to hear from a CSBC missionary, show one or more of the CMO videos, 
show pictures from mission action, or share ministry stories (found on the CMO website: 
www.csbc.com/cmo). All these can help educate church members about the need 
for increased prayer, going and giving related to California missions. Of course, when 
doing all this, be sensitive to time constraints during the service. 

Try some of these ideas:

• Each Sunday in September, tell about one of the featured stories for this year. 
Examples can be taken from the stories and/or videos on the website.

• Before and after the worship service, use PowerPoint slides to show giving facts 
to encourage church members to be generous. Use PowerPoint slides already 
created and available on the website, or make your own based on the information 
you find at www.csbc.com/cmo.
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• Show one of the CSBC-produced ministry 
videos available at www.csbc.com/cmo. 
This year’s videos are about stepping up to 
meet the challenges in California in the areas 
of: 

• Evangelism (RISE Church in Fresno)

• Church Planting (Agape Myanmar Mission in San 
Diego)

• Church Revitalization (Heartwood Church in Rohnert 
Park)

• Disaster Relief efforts in response to wildfires (Paradise)

• A challenge by CSBC Executive Director Bill Agee

• Encourage members to read the prayer requests and 
intercede for those ministries.

OTHER IDEAS
• Promote the 2019 California Mission Offering in Sunday School classes, Bible studies, 

small groups, life groups, discipleship classes and missions classes.

• Spotlight CMO in the church newsletter. 

• Post information and links to CSBC mission pages on your church website. Graphics 
are available on the CMO website.

• Use your church social media to create community and inspire members to be 
involved in California missions through praying, going and sharing, and giving.

• Encourage family units to set a goal for each person. Children can get excited 
about missions when they know how people are being helped, beginning a lifetime 
of generous giving. Youth can ask parents, grandparents and others to match (or 
double match) their CMO gift.

• Remind the congregation that 100 percent of their contributions support 
evangelism, missions and ministry projects in California, potentially reaching the 35 
million people in the state who don’t know Christ. 

• Distribute CMO offering envelopes in pew racks, chairs or weekly bulletins.

• Display CMO posters promoting the offering and your church’s goal in highly visible 
locations such as classrooms, hallways and restrooms.

• Encourage families to use the prayer guide during family meal or prayer times. The 
prayer guide and requests also can be used during individual quiet times.

• Enlist church members to give testimonies about why they give to CMO. 

• Invite a CSBC missionary or director of missions to speak to your church.

• Keep your people updated about their progress toward reaching the church goal.

• When the missions emphasis is finished, evaluate your work and make notes for next 
year.
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CMO Resources
Order your CMO resources at  
www.csbc.com/cmo for fast, free delivery. An 
order form also was included in the information 
mailed to churches.

PRINT MATERIALS
Posters
The free CMO poster is full-color, 11” x 17”, with the logo and 
ministry pictures of people featured in this year’s emphasis. The 
poster also presents the statewide goal of $500,000 and has 
space for the church to fill in its goal. The poster is available in 
English, Chinese, Korean and Spanish.

Bulletin Insert/Prayer Guide
This is a free 5.5” x 8.5” full-color piece detailing a story of ministries receiving 
CMO support and specific prayer requests for each of those ministries. The seven-day 
prayer calendar also focuses on statewide needs. The bulletin insert/prayer guide is 
available in English, Chinese, Korean and Spanish.

Offering Envelopes
Order specially marked CMO envelopes so church members will be able to tell at 
a glance how to contribute to the annual offering. Envelopes are available only in 
English.
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Online Resources
www.csbc.com/cmo
This website is the absolute best source for 
information and resources to support your 
congregation’s efforts in promoting the 2019 California 
Mission Offering, with promotional information and free 
downloads.

On the site you will find:

• CMO Month – theme interpretation, date, goal, fast facts, 
and FAQs

• Print materials (posters, bulletin insert/prayer guide and 
offering envelopes)

• Downloads (clip art, videos, planning guide, PowerPoint slides, 
sermon helps, mission studies)

• Mission stories/photos (feature and news articles, photos of featured ministries)

• Materials in Chinese, Korean and Spanish

• About CMO – purpose/history, S.G. Posey, allocations, state missionaries, one-
offering churches

Clip-Art
Clip-art can be used in church bulletins, newsletters, Web pages, social media and 
other promotional pieces. It is available in several languages.

Videos
Videos are a great way to promote the 2019 California Mission Offering. They include: 

• Evangelism – An Easter “eggstravaganza” outreach by RISE Church in Fresno

• Church Planting – Refugee support and gospel presentation through Agape 
Myanmar Mission in San Diego

• Church Revitalization - Heartwood Church in Rohnert Park using Count the Cost 
and growing from eight to 60 in one year

• Disaster Relief efforts in response to the Camp Fire, the most devastating wildfire in 
California history

• A challenge by CSBC Executive Director Bill Agee

PowerPoint Slides
Several PowerPoint slides have been developed to make your congregation aware 
of CMO. They range from CMO facts, to allocations, to your church goal. These are 
great for use during “advertisements” before and after worship services. The slides are 
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available in standard format (4 x 3) and wide 
screen format (16 x 9). Language slides also are 
available.

Sermon Helps 
Sermon helps are available to pastors, missions leaders 
or others making a CMO presentation. For 2019, Pete 
Ramirez, leader of the CSBC evangelism and missions initiatives 
team, has provided a sermon and outline. Accompanying 
PowerPoint slides are available in standard format (4 x 3) and 
wide screen format (16 x 9) in English only.

Mission Studies
Mission studies help leaders of preschoolers, children, youth 
and adults emphasize California missions. Each session has missions 
information, teaching suggestions and a study session schedule. 
Games, CMO facts and age-appropriate teaching ideas are provided.

Speaker Request
State missionary speakers are a great way to educate and inspire your congregation 
about giving through CMO. These and other missions personnel can speak during your 
emphasis. A list of possible speakers is available on the website, or click the “Request 
a Speaker” button on the home page of www.csbc.com/cmo to ask CSBC Ministry 
Resource Center personnel to help enlist someone.

Mission Stories
Learn more about CSBC ministries by reading stories online. These will give you a 
glimpse of the importance of evangelizing California now by using the theme “Step 
Up!” The stories exemplify a few of the ways CSBC ministers in the state including 
evangelism, church planting, church revitalization and Disaster Relief.

Language Materials
Language ministry is important in California. Did you know the gospel is preached in 
more than 70 languages/dialects in California each week? Posters and prayer guides 
are available in Chinese, Korean and Spanish, the three most predominant ethnic 
groups in our Convention. These pieces can be ordered online or by using the order 
form mailed to churches. Additional language materials also may be found at www.
csbc.com/cmo.

About the Offering
Information concerning the history and purpose of the California Mission Offering 
is available online. Did you know the first state mission offering was established in 
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1942? Did you know that in 1984, the offering 
was renamed in honor of S.G. Posey, an early 
California Baptist ministry leader? Read more 
about the history of CMO online.

Offering Allocations
Discover the wide variety of ministries supported by gifts 
to the California Mission Offering, including an explanation of 
how CMO gifts are earmarked, and a visual for viewing and 
downloading.

CSBC Facts
A number of facts about CSBC will help promote the diversity 
of California missions. These facts will motivate us to say, “Step 
Up!”

WHAT WILL BE YOUR CHURCH GOAL?
To reach the 2019 California Mission Offering goal of $500,000, more churches are 
needed to participate. Select a goal amount from the chart and plan a CMO 
observance for your congregation!

NUMBER OF 
CHURCHES

GIVING AT 
LEAST TOTALS

1 $35,000 $  35,000
1 $25,000 $  25,000
1 $20,000 $  20,000
2 $15,000 $  30,000
4 $10,000 $  40,000
5 $  7,500 $  37,500
6 $  5,000 $  30,000
5 $  4,000 $  20,000
7 $  3,000 $  21,000

10 $  2,000 $  20,000
15 $  1,500 $  22,500
40 $  1,000 $  40,000
60 $     750 $  45,000
70 $     500 $  35,000

180 $     250 $  45,000
220 $     100 $  22,000
240 $       50 $  12,000

867 $500,000
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CMO Facts
DID YOU KNOW? 

• The first state mission offering for the young 
Southern Baptist General Convention of 
California was set for October 25, 1942?

• The largest amount ever received for CMO was in 2005 
when California Southern Baptists contributed $515,392?

• CMO gifts help fund the “Feeding Those Who Feed Us” 
migrant ministry, which works with more than 20 state-
operated migrant centers?

• CMO gifts have been used to purchase Block Party Trailers 
for about 20 of CSBC’s 29 associations?

• 100 percent of the gifts given to CMO are used for evangelism, 
church planting, church revitalization, small churches and other 
mission projects to reach California for Christ?

• An estimated 35 million of the nearly 40 million who call California home are 
unchurched and need a personal relationship with Christ?

• If California’s estimated 35 million unsaved population were a nation, it would rank 
in the top 20 percent of almost 250 independent countries and inhabited territories 
in the world?

• CMO gifts have helped provide assistance for Disaster Relief teams to serve victims 
of disasters in California, across the United States and worldwide.

• Each week California Southern Baptists worship in more than 70 languages/dialects 
representing more than 60 ethnic groups?

• California’s unsaved population of 35 million is equal to the combined population 
of 14 Western states – Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington and 
Wyoming?

• CMO supports California Southern Baptist evangelism efforts? CSBC is a leader in 
baptisms among the 42 state Baptist conventions and fellowships.

• California plants churches for Anglo, African-American, multi-ethnic, language and 
cultural churches and leads the SBC in the number of churches planted by any 
state Baptist convention or fellowship?

• CSBC associations receive 10 percent of all the funds given to CMO by their 
member churches?

• CMO funds are used to translate resource materials into other languages?
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Church Planting 40% $200,000

Evangelism/Missions/ 
Disaster Relief 28% 140,000

Associations 10% 50,000

Revitalization 9% 45,000

Small Church 7% 35,000

Promotion 6% 30,000

Total             100% $500,000

CMO Allocations

THE “MINISTRY POWER” OF YOUR CMO GIFTS
 $1 Paperback Gospel of John for witnessing to the unsaved
 $5 Hardcover Bible for a church start
 $5 Nametags for guests to feel welcomed at a church start outreach 

event
 $10 Backpack full of supplies for a migrant child to begin a new school 

year
 $10 Pens to collect prospect information at a church start outreach event
 $20 Bag of groceries containing rice, beans, flour, sugar and maseca to 

feed a family of five for two weeks
 $25 Initial training and resource kit to begin an “Adults on Mission” group
 $35 Clothing for a migrant child – new jeans, two shirts and sneakers
 $75 Restock a Block Party Trailer with evangelistic materials for witnessing 

about Christ
 $75 Five scholarships for youth to attend a “Youth on Mission” event
 $150 Assist a church leader in crisis
 $250 Snow-cone machine for a Block Party Trailer
 $350 Sponsor an interactive Human Exploitation Awareness event
 $350 Tank of fuel for the CSBC Mobile Medical or Dental Clinic at a migrant 

center or evangelistic block party
 $425 30 chairs for a church start
 $500 Financial assistance to a church conducting evangelistic outreach in 

their community
 $500 Translation and printing of language materials for women’s ministries 

and leadership development
 $500 Rental assistance for a church start
 $1,000 Video projector and screen for a church start
 $1,000 Salary supplement for a church planter
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 $1,500 Portable sound system for a church 
start

 $1,500 Furnishings to help a church start 
teach preschoolers and children 
about Jesus

 $15,000 Fully-equipped Block Party Trailer that 
could be used to tell multiple thousands 
about Jesus


